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Leo Oxley 
MP: This is an interview with Leo Oxley, who is a practicing attorney 
in Huntington, West Virginia. The date today is February 1st, 1979. 
We are at Mr. Oxley' s law office on 6th street jn Huntington, West 
Virginia. My name is Mark Pope. 
MP: Mr. Oxley, I wonder if you would mind if I begin by asld.ng you when 
and where you were born? 
LO: I was born in Hurricane, West Virginia, Putnam County, in the year 
BLEEP. (laughter) 
MP: Hurricane, .Pu.tnam :County. So you are a native West Virginian by 
birth. Where did you pursue y9ur primary and secondary education? 
LO: Well, I began school in Milton and then we moved to Florida and I 
took about four or five years in Florida and then we returned to 
West Virginia and I had a year in Hurricane again and then high 
school in Huntington at Huntington High School. 
MP: I see, all three years? 
LO: Right. 
MP: Were you required to work during your early years in school? In 
high school? Often we think of West Virginia as a rural society 
and we think of people working in addition to going to school. 
LO: No. I never did work while I was in school. 
MP: You were living in Huntington when you graduated from high school, 
so that led to your going to Marshall University? 
LO: That is correct. 
MP: Had you decided before you entered Marshall University that you 
wanted to become a lawyer? 
LO: Yes, I thought of and decided I wanted to be a lawyer a good many 
years back, probably even before I entered high school. 
MP: Did you enter Marshall University the same year in which you 
graduated from high school? 
LO: I entered Marshall in 1934. No, I think there might of been a year 
or two gap there, I'm not sure. 
MP: If I might ask this, in that you have mentioned 1934. That would 
have been in the depression. Were there any peculiar circumstances 
with regard to your entering Marshall University, in that you did 
enter in the depression years? Was it very difficult for you to 
enter? 
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LO: Well, I don•t think s.o. Of course those depression years were not 
easy years economically, butidon't remember any particular circum-
stances or significance in connection with my entering at Marshall. 
MP: Mr. Oxley, what was your major as an undergraduate? 
LO: Political Science. 
MP: Do you recall any of the kinds of courses that you took as a 
Political Science major? Were there specific Political Science 
courses that you remember? 
LO: Oh, I took most of the Political Sciences courses available from 
the primary elementary up through American National Government, 
American State Government and on to more advanced courses in the 
three and four hundred series, the junior and senior series. 
MP: Where did you live while attending :Marshall University? 
LO: I lived in Huntington. 
MP: You went to Marshall, lived at home and did your studying there? 
LO: Right. 
MP: You were at Marshall University in the late thirties. Were there 
any professors that stand our in your mind today that were of 
particular help or encouragement to you? 
LO: Well, Dr. Conley Dillon was head of the Political Science 
Department and of course if you're a Political Science major you 
tend to get closer to the department heads. I would say Dr. Dillon 
was an encouragement. And then Dr. M.J. Burnside who later went 
on to become a Congressman for several terms from this district. 
He was also in the department and I had a relationship with him. 
Then I had a lot of speech courses and Professor A. otis Ransom was 
an instructor in the Speech Department, at some time maybe in the 
Drama Department. I never had anything in that but I was on the de-
bate teams and went several places to various speech meets and he 
usually took the groups, so I had a little closer relationship to 
Professor Ransom. 
MP: Were these debate meets or speech meets? Were most of them in 
West Virginia or were they sometimes out of the state? 
LO: Well, I can remember one in South Carolina. I think Rock Hill, 
South Carolina at Winthrop College. That's the only one I remember 
off hand out-state. others were in Fairmont and others places I 
don't recall now. 
MP: What year did you graduate from Marshall University? 
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LO: 1938. 
MP: What were the circumstances under which you attended the University 
of Kentucky Law School? Was there any special reason why you went 
there as opposed to another school? 
LO: Well, I had a number of partial scholarships but money was kind of 
a tight commodity in those days and I think I may have stayed out 
of Marshall, out of school for a year after graduation. I would 
have gone to West Virginia University if for no other reason than 
that you caned be admitted to the bar without examination upon grad-
uation from West Virginia University. But because of the character 
of the winters one could expect in Morgantown, I decided that I 
would prefer Lexington. Inpart because of that and inpart because 
I was mare attracted to the community of Lexington than I was to 
Morgantown. Inpart because it was more accessible. Back in those 
days Morgantown was hard to get to. So, those were some of the re-
sons why I went to Lexington and the University of Kentucky. 
MP: How long were you in Lexington? 
LO: Well, I went on a year-round basis. I was there about two and a 
half years. 
MP: So, the course was generally a three year course but you finished 
in two and one half years? 
LO: Three years course. That's right. I went summer terms as well, in 
order to get through. 
MP: Where did you live while in Lerington? 
LO: Well, I lived on Maxwell street the first year and then the second 
year we were married and lived a couple of places in Lexington. 
On Oldham avenue and I think Lincoln avenue. We had apartments. 
MP: Were your appartments close to law school? 
LO: Well, the first one was close. But the second one was not particular-
ly close. It was on the east side of town. It was probably a couple 
of miles from law school. 
MP: Mr. Oxley, knowing what you know now about the practice of law and 
law in general, do you feel that the quality of legal education at 
Kentucky was notable or impressive? 
LO: Well, I think.Kentucky had a good law school and still does but 
those were war years and during at least most of that period when 
I was in school the enrollment was sharply reduced because most 
everybody had gone into the armed services. So that was probably 
not a typical time for a law school anywhere. 
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MP: What were some of the courses you took in law school? 
LO: Oh, it was the general prescribed curriculum of the basic c_ources. 
Property, Contracts, Torts, and Constitutional Law. Just the usual 
run of basic courses. That's all you have ever [take]. 
MP: Many of t.he same courses you would probably take today? 
LO: Oh, yes. 
MP: Did you use the case Cool method at that point? 
LO: Right. Of course they had text books with abbreviated cases. 
They would except them and then instead of a long opinion you'd 
have maybe a, whatever was involved in that particular course, 
this would be the portion of the opinion that was incorporated in 
the case book. 
MP: Were there any professors at U.K. Law School that particularly stai1d 
out in your mind, as being of particular help to you? 
LO: Well, yes. There was a Roy Morland who taught in the field of 
criminal law and domestic relations and there was Frank Murry who 
taught in Contracts. Of course you remember perhaps undergraduate 
professors. I wasn't close to many of them. I was probably closer 
to those two than to any others. 
MP: Were these professors men who were full time professors or were 
they individuals who were employed part- time and then practiced 
law on the side, to your knowledge? 
LO: I think all the faculty was full time. Then I was involved with 
the Kentucky Law Journa:l; and in that capacity worked closer with 
some of them than others. 
MP: Did you feel at the time of your law school studies that you had 
been prepaired adequately by your undergraduate education at Marshall? 
LO: Oh, I think so. I think it was a typical education. A typical 
prelaw course. I never got into the science courses 'm,uch. I wasn't 
interested in those and that wasn't the field I was planning to get 
into so, I think the Marshall program was entirely adequate. 
MP: Did you feel that you were able, lets say, to compete with the 
other students in law school from other schools? 
LO: Oh, I think so. I think I did well enough. I don't remember all 
those grades but it was predominantly A's and B's with a sprinkling 
of C's along the way. 
MP: When did you graduate from U.K. Law School? 
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LO: That would have been in f ourty-two, I think. 
MP: We understand that you did your undergraduate work at Marshall. 
Subsequent to that you attended the University of Kentucky Law 
School. You graduated very successfully as your record indicates 
and then you had an opportunity to begin your legal career in 
New York City. Would you mind explaining how that came to be 
and what your experience was there? 
LO: Well, on graduation, this was in the midst of the war and there was 
a good deal of interest in lawyers. I'd always heard that getting 
into the practice of law was sort of a starvation process, so I had 
more in mind getting into a law department. So I wrote a number 
of letters to various corperations where I thought there might be 
an opening, among them Ashland Oil. There was also a man in 
Lexington who had an office there, who was head of the Ashland Oil 
law department. Of course Ashland Oil was much, much than it is 
today. But among those that indicated an interest was Ashland Oil, 
so I started soon after graduation, with a job at the law department 
of Ashland Oil, in the Ashland Oil home office in Ashland. And 
there I dealt mainly with leases and lease renewals. It wasn't 
terriable legal, .the type of work. It was semi-clerical I suppose. 
It was a beginning in learning how they and renewed their leases. 
I stayed there not too long because I lived in Huntington. It was 
to find housing and then I had some housing responsibilities in 
relation to my mother particularly. And it wasn't all that convenient 
to make a living transition from Huntingt,on to -Ashland. So in part, 
because I wasn't all that enamoured with the, the type of work and 
in part because of family requirements, I put in an application 
with Sylvannia-Electric. It had a large operation in Huntington 
at that time. It was war related. So, they hired me on as sort of 
a legal advisor in the Huntington plant. That's where the C & 0 
now has their headquarters. They had several thousand employees. 
There I did various things, more legal really, than I had done at 
Ashland Oil, like leases and gun permits for their guards and, 
more particular, involved with labor relations. I worked some with 
the people in New York, out of the New York office that were in 
charge of labor relations and workman's compensation. It was a 
scattering of things that might come up in connection with an 
operation of that sort. But it was more a legal thing. I had a 
little cubicle office of my own. And of course I wasn't there too 
long until. the war ended and when the war ended I was transferred, 
or had an oppertunity to transfer, to the New York home office be-
cause they tried to place, I suppose, some of their people. And I 
stayed there, not very long either, about, maybe a couple of months. 
I wasn't really attracted to either the prospects or the living 
prospects in New York, so after, really about a couple of months, 
which were perhaps insignificant, it was more just a matter of try-
ing to get your feet on the ground, get oriented. There wasn't really 
much responsibility during that period of time. I decided to come 
back to Huntington and make a break for an office of my own, which 
I did. 
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MP: So you returned to Huntington to practice law privately. That was 
your goal and you'd had some experience by that time in working with 
a couple of companies in legal capacities. How did you come to be 
reassociated with Marshall University? 
LO: Well, I opened an office and of course you open an office and you 
hope and expect that may be some business will come your way. I did 
lmow people in Huntington. Pretty soon,t here was a little trickle 
of business . But by that time the war had ended and there was a 
big influx of veterans . So they had some need for. They had some 
part time instructors at Marshall in the Political Science depart-
ment teaching evening classes and one of those instructors happened 
to drop out for r easons of ilJness or some other reason and Dr. 
Burnside knew that I was in town and of course knew of my connection 
with the department as a student. He asked me to come on to the 
Marshall faculty as a member teaching one or two evening classes, 
to take the place of this man who had dropped out. This I did, 
perhaps in the spring of the year. Finished out that semester into 
June, probably into June . And then the influx of veterans continued, 
and the next fall. I guess it was, perhaps for that, the following 
year, beginning in September ond then the following years, I taught 
a full load at Marshall in the Political Science department. 
MP: And at the end of that year, was that pretty much the end of your 
experience as an instructor at Marshall? 
LO: Well, two years. 
MP: Mr. Oxley, what were some of the courses you were involved in 
teaching at Marshall? 
LO: Well, I taught the basic l?olitical Science 101 and 102. One-oh-one 
is sort of a basic elemen~ary orientation course and 102 was, at 
that time, more or less a public affairs. It was really almost an 
orientation course with reference to news and its political implicat-
ions. And then the second year courses were, the basic ones were 
National Government 201 and maybe what they called 202, State 
Government , which are probably still basic and then I taught some 
more advanced courses, like public opinion, and I think we had one 
in propaganda. But of course these basic courses had a huge influx 
of students. There'd be fifty or more students in these courses. 
The main load was these early elementary courses. 
MP: Did you keep your law office open while you were instructing at 
Marshall? 
LO: Yes I did. I was able to arrange a schedule, I guess with their 
co- operation, and I put most of the classes on two days a week, 
Tuesday and Thursday, which made thowe ver,.J heavy days . I I d start 
in at eight o'clock and go almost straight through to about three 
and maybe an evening course or so, but because of the concentration 
of the teaching load on two days a week, I had the other days 
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relatively free. And then, of course, whatever remained of Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
MP: And, as now, you were then practicing law on your own, private 
practice? 
LO: Right. 
MP: Did you have to take the bar exam when you returned to practice in 
West Virginia? 
LO: Right. I had taken the Kentucky Bar. Kentucky providid ar allowed 
students to take the bar examination, I believe at the end of their 
second year. So, of course, students from the University would take 
it at the first opporiunity and I took it and passed the Kentucky bar. 
And then when I came back to West Virginia, I think they gave it 
twice a year. One time was in September. I took it then and passed 
it. That had to be before you could practice here. 
MP: What kind of legal services have you been generally involved with 
in your private practice? 
LO: Well, the first work experience in the beginning was with title 
work, that's checking titles, examining titles, deeds and writing 
deeds, deeds of trust and wills and that sort of thing. And of 
course in those days you'd get a smattering of various things. Some 
criminal stuff, which I never really wanted to get into. Some trial 
work. But so far as the office portion was concerned, I was concen-
trated, I would say, more in real estate and adoptions and that sort 
of thing. And of course I could have had a lot of divorce work if 
I'd wanted it but rtve always shyed away from that. And there was 
sorre domestic relations back in those early years that tended to be 
shuted aside and I don't do any of that now. Lcould have developed 
a lot of that • 
MP: Domestic relations, meaning ••• ? 
LO: Well, divorce. Divorce practice. 
MP: Have the kinds of legal services that you· provid.ed, as to their 
nature, remained pretty much the same over the years? 
LO: Right. 
MP: Can you think of noticable changes in the legal system or the 
practice of law that you've witnessed over the past, lets say, 
twenty years? 
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LO: Well, of course one big change in that period of time has been the 
simplification of the pleading process. They've gone from the old 
style pleading to the modern simplified pleading. That probably is 
one of the significant things has happened in that period of time. 
Where you just state in ordinary simple English what your complaint 
and answer is. Course they've gone to rules of practice and proced-
ure modeled or ~patterned . af't,er the federal rules. These are some 
of the changes that I've seen in that period of time. 
MP: Have you had much experience with the Cabell County Court House as 
an institution that holds records and that sort of thing? Is this 
one reason why you've located here? 
LO: Oh yeahl Most lawyers tend to locate with some proximity to the 
Court House. 
MP: And have you been here since your early years in law practice? 
LO: Well, I've just been in two places. I was in a building at the 
corner of ninth street and sixth avenue in the beginning and then, 
sometime probably in the late fifties, I moved to this location 
and I've been here ever since. 
MP: It's generally believed that the practice of law requires a constant 
lifestyle on the part of the lawyer that would require him to keep 
up with all the latest information that is coming from courts and 
legislatures. Has this been your experience in the practice of law? 
LO: Well, I'd say its virtually impossible to keep up really and ade-
quately with all. And there is such a torrent of stuff that comes 
throµgh. You can just hope to do the best you can. You just wish 
that you could do it better. And I think there's an increasing 
tendency to specialize in the practice of law just like there has 
been in medicine. I think in earlier days peoP-le tended to be 
general practioners but without anybody particularly holding them-
selves out to be that; I think circumstances tend to put people 
into fields where they tend to specialize. 
MP: Mr. Oxley, do you consider yourself as being a general practioner 
today and have you been over the years? 
LO: I thind I would be classified as that but in these later years 
there's been a tendency to have a greater proportion of work fall 
into the prolate realm. 
MP: Having to do with wills? 
LO: Right, and estates. So that a larger proportion of work has fall-
en into that category. But then there I s enough other things, like 
real estate, corporate work and that sort of thing, that would make 
it, I suppose, really a general practice. So there is specializat-
ion in that sense. I mean there is generalization in that sense. 
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MP: This is an int-erview with Leo Oxley, who is a practicing attorney 
in Huntington, West Virginia. TI-ie date toda;y is February 1st, 1979* 
We are at Mr. Oxley• s law office on 6th street in Huntington, West 
Virginia. Hy name is Mark Pope. 
MP: Mr. Oxley, I wonder if you would mind if I begin by asking you when 
and where you were born? 
LO: I was born in Hurricane, West Virginia, Putnam County 7 in the year 
BI.ERP. (laughter) 
MP: Hurricane, Putnam Count.y. So you are a native \·fest Virginian by 
birthe Where did you pursue your primary and secondary education? 
LO: Well, I began school in Hilton a.nd then we rnov~d to Florida and I 
took about four or five years in Florida and then we returned to 
West Virginia and I had a year in Hurricane again and then high 
school in Huntington at 1-hmtington High School .. 
MP: I see, all three years'? 
LO: Right. 
HP: Were you required to work during your early yenrs in school? In 
high school? Often we think of '\'lest Virginia as a rm·o.l society 
and we think of people working in addition to going to school. · 
LO: No. I never did work while I was in school. 
MP: You were living in Huntington when you graduated from high school, 
so that -led to your going to Marshall University? 
LO: That is correct . 
HP: Had you decided be.fore you entered Marshall University that you 
want,ed to become a lawyer? 
10: Yes, I thought of and decided I wanted to be a l o.uyer a good ;Jany 
years back, probably even before I entered high school. 
MP: Did you enter Marshall University the same year in which you 
graduated from high school'? 
· LO: I entered HarshG.11 in 1934. No, I think there might of beer;. a yeo.:c 
or two gap there 1 I'm not sure. 
MP: If I mieht ask this, in that you have mentionod J.931+. That would 
have been in the depression. Were there any pecul:i.ar circtunstancer. 
with regard to your entering 1,~arshall University 7 in that you did 
enter in the depression years'? ',las it very difficult f or you to 
enter? 
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LO: Well, I don't think so. Of course those depression years were not 
easy years economically, but I don't remember any particular cir ctun-
stances or significance in connection with my entering at Marshall0 
HP: Hr. Oxley, what was your major as an undergraduate? 
LO: Political Science. 
MP: Do you recall any of the kinds of courses that you took as a 
Political Science major? Were there specific Political Science 
courses that you remember? 
LO: Oh, I took most of the Political Sciences courses available from 
the primary elementary up through American National Government, 
i',merican State Government and on to more advanced courses :i11 the 
three and four hundred series, the junior and senior series . 
MP: Where did you live while attending Marshall University'? 
10: I lived ll1 lhmtington. 
MP: You went to Marshall, lived at home and did your studying there? 
10: Right . 
MP: You were at Marshall University in the late thirties . Were there 
any professors that stand our in your mind today that were of 
particular help or encouragement to you? 
LO: Well, Dr. Conley Dillon wa::, head of the Political Science 
Department and of course if you're a Political. Science major you 
tend to get closer to the department heads. I would ,;ay Dr . Dillon 
11as an encouragement. And then Dr o M. J. Burnside who later went 
on to become a Coni:;ressmm1 for several terms from this distr ict . 
He was also in the department and I had a relationship with him ~✓ 
Then I had a lot of speech courses and Professor A. oti s Ranso,m1was 
an instructor ll1 the Speech Depart.ment, at some time nvwbe in the 
Drama Department. I never had anything in that but I was on the de-
bate teams and went several places to various speech meets and. he 
usually took the groups, so I had a little closer relationship to 
Prof cssor Ranso~.N 
MP: Were these debate meets or speech moots'? : Jere mos t of them i n 
West Virginia or were they sometimes out of the state? 
LO: Well, I can remember one in South Carolina. I th:Lnl<: Rock Hill, 
South Carolina at Hinthrop College. That's the only one I r emember 
off hand out- state. Others were in Fairmont and others places I 
don't recall now. 
MP: What year did you graduate from lfarshall University? 
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MP: What were the circwnstances under which you attended the University 
of Kentucky Law School? Was there any special reason why you went 
there as opposed to another school, 
LO: Well, I had a number of partial scholarships but money 1·1as kind of 
a tight commodity in those days and I think I may have stayed out 
of Marshall, out of school for a year after graduation. I would 
have gone to West Virginia University if for no other reason than 
that you caned be admitted to the bar without examinution upon grad-
uation from West Virginia University. But because of the character 
of the winters one could expect in Morgantown, I decided that I 
would prefer Lexington. Inpart because of that and inpart because 
I was mare attracted to the community of Le:rington than I was to 
Morgantown. ~npart because it W.J.s more accessible. Back in those 
days Morgantovm was hard to get to. So, those were ~,ome of the re-
sons why I went to Lexington and the University of J(entucky. 
MP: How long were you in Lexington? 
LO: Well 1 I went on a year-round basis. I was there about two and a 
half years. 
MP: So, the course was generally a three year course but you finished 
in t;wo and one haJ.f years? 
LO: Three years course. That's right. I went summer terms as Hell 7 in 
order to get through. 
MP: l'Jhere did you live while in Lerington? 
LO: Well, I lived on Ma.."'\:well street the first yea.r· nnd then the second 
year we were married and lived a couple of places in Lexington. 
On Oldham avenue and I think Lincoln avenue. '.fo ho.d apartments. 
MP: Were your appartmcmts close to laH school':' 
LO: Well, the first one was close. But the second one was not particular-
ly close. It was on the east side of tm-m& It wD.s probably a couple 
of rn:i.les from law school. 
MP: t•'h'. Oxley, lmowine; what ;you lmou now a bout the pract:i.c e of lai.,r and 
law in general, do you feel that the quality of lecal education at 
Kentucky was notable or impressive? 
LO: Well 7 I think Kentucky had a good law school and still does but 
those were war years and du.ring at least most of that period uhen 
I was in school the enrollment was sharply reduced because most 
everybody had gone into the armed services. So that was probably 
not a typical time for a law school anywhere. 
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MP: What were some of the courses you took in law school'.:' 
LO: Oh, it was the general prescribed curriculum of the basic cources. 
Property, Contracts, Torts, and Constitutional Law. Just the usual 
run of basic courses. That's all you have ever [take J. 
MP: Many of the same courses you would probably take today? 
LO: Oh, yes. 
MP: Did you use the case Cool method at that point':' 
LO: Right~ Of cow'.'se they had text, books with abbreviated cases~ 
'rhey would except them and then instead of a long opinion you'd 
have ma.ybe a, whatever was involved in that p~rt.icular com~se, 
this would be the portion of the opinion that was incorporated in 
the case book. 
MP: Were there any professors at U .K. La11 School that particularly stand 
out in your mind, as being of particular help to you? 
LO: Well, yes. There was a Roy Harland who taught in the field of 
criminal law and domestic relations o.nd there was Frank Mw:ry who 
taught in Contracts. Of co111·se you remember perhaps 1mdert:;r.:i.duate 
professors. I wasn't close to man;y of them. I was probably closer 
to those two than to ,my others. 
MP: Were these professors men who were full time professors or wer e 
they individuals who were employed part- time and then practiced 
law on the side 7 to yo111· knowledge? 
LO: I think all the faculty was full time .. Then I was involved with 
the .!5~ntucl<J.: Law -~pal and in that capacity worked closer wi th 
some of them than others. 
MP: Did you feel at the time of your law school studies that you had 
been prepaired adequately by yoW'.' undergraduate education at Marshall? 
LO: Oh, I think s09 I think it was a typical education. A typical 
prelaw course. I never got into the science courses 'muchG I wasn't 
interested in those and that wasn't the field I was planning to get 
into so, I think the l--Iarshall program was entirely adequateo 
MP: Did you feel that you were able, lets say, to compete with the 
other students in law school from other schools? 
LO: Oh, I think so~ I think I did well enough. I don~t remember all 
those grades but it was predominantly A's and B's w:i.th a sprinkling 
of C's along the wayo 
MP: i•n1en did you graduate from U. K. Law School? 
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LO: 'l'hat would have been in f our~y--two, I think. 
MP: We understand that you did your undergraduate work at Marshalle 
Subsequent to that you attended the University of Kentucky La.w 
School. You graduated very successfully as your record indicates 
and then you had an opporbmity to begin your J.et;al career in 
New York City. Would you mind explaining how that came to be 
ai1d what your experience was there? 
LO: Well, on graduation, this was in the midst of the war and there was 
a good deal of :interest in la1,f'Jers. I'd always he ard that getting 
:i.nto the practice of law was sort of a starvation process 1 so I had 
more in mind getting into a law departmento So I wrote a number 
of letters to various corperations where I thought there might be 
an open:Lng 7 among them Ashland Oil. There was also a rmm in 
Lexington who had an office there, who was head of the Ashland Oil. 
law department. Of course Ashland Oil was much, rm1ch than it is 
today. But among those that indico.ted an interest wns Ashland Oil, 
so I started soon after graduation, with a job at the law department 
of Ashland Oil, in the Ashland Oil home office :Ln Ashland. And 
there I dealt mainly with leases and lease renewals~ It wasn't 
terriable legal, _the type of work. It was semi- clerical I suppose. 
It was a beginning :in learning how they and renewed their l eases . 
I stayed there not too long because I l:Lved in Huntington. It was 
to find housing and then I had some housing responsibilities i n 
relation to my mother part:i.cular!iy. And it wasn't all that convenient 
to make a living tJ~ansition from Huntingl;on to Ashland. So in part, 
because I wasn't all that enamoured with the 1 the type of woi~k and 
in part because of family requirements~ I put in an application 
with Sylvannia-Electric. It had a large operation in Huntington 
at that time. It was war related. So, they hired me on as sort, of 
a legal advisor in .the Huntington plant. That's where the C & 0 
now has their headquarters. They had several thousand employees. 
There I did various things, more legal really, than I had done at, 
Ashland Oil, like leases and gun permits for their guards and , 
more po.rticular, involved with labor relations. I worked some with 
the people in New York7 out of the New York office that were in 
charge of labor relations and workman's compensation . It was a 
scattering of things that might come up in connection with an 
operation of that sort. But it was more a legal thing. I had a 
little cubicle office of my own. And of course I wasn't there too 
lonG until, the war ended and when the war ended I wai., transferred, 
or had an oppertunity to transfe:r 7 to the New York home office be-
cause they tried to place, I suppose 7 some of t.he:i.r peopl e. And I 
stayed there, not very long either, about, maybe a coupl e of months. 
I wasn't really attracted to either the prospects or the 1:Lving 
prospects in Ne,v York, so after, really about a couple of months 1 
which were perhaps insignificant, it was more just a matter of try-
ing to get your feet on the ground, get oriented. There wasn't really 
much responsibility during that period of time o I dec:Ldod to come 
back to Huntington and make a break for an office of my ovm, which 
I did. 
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MP: So you returned to Huntington to practice law privately. That was 
your goal and you'd had some experience by that time in working with 
a couple of companies in legal capacities. How did you come to be 
reassociated with Marshall University? 
LO: Well, I opened an office and of course you open an office and you 
hope and expect that may be some business will come your way. I did 
!mow people in Huntington. Pretty soonthere was a little trickle 
of business. But by that time the war had ended and there was a 
big influx of veterans. So they had some need for. They hnd some 
part time instructors at Marshall in the Political Science depart-
ment teaching evening classes and one of those instructor::; happened 
to drop out for reasons of illness or some other reason and Dr. 
Burnside knew that I was · in town and of course lmew of my connection 
with the department as a student. He asked me to come on to the 
Marsha:tl faculty as a member teaching one or two evenin[s classes, 
to take the place of this man who had dropped out. This I did , 
perhaps in the spring of the year. Finished out that semester into 
June, probably into Jtme. And then the influ..'< of veterans continued, 
and the next fall. I guess it was, perhaps for that, the f ol lowing 
year, beginning in September ond then the follmving years, I taught 
a full load at Marshall in the Political Science department. 
MP: And at the end of that year, was that pretty much the end of your 
experience as an instructor at Marshall? 
LO: Well, two years. 
MP: Mr. Oxley, what were some of the courses you were involved in 
teaching at Marshall? 
LO: Well, I taught the basic Political Science 101 and 102. One-oh-one 
is sort of a basic elementary orientation course oncl 102 was, at 
that time, more or less a public affairs. It was really .:i.lmost an 
orientation course with reference to news o.nd its political implicat-
ions. And then the second year courses were, the basic ones Here 
National Government 201 and maybe what they called 202, State 
Government, which are probably still basic and then I taught s ome 
more advtmced couTses, like public opinion, and I think we had one 
in propaganda. But of course these basic courses had a huge in.flli..'C 
of students. There'd be fifty or more students in these com~ses. 
The main load was these early elementary courses. 
MP: Did you keep your law office open while you ivere instructinr; at 
Marshall? 
LO: Yes I did. I was able to arrc111ee a schedule, I guess with thc:i.r 
co- operation, and I put most of the classes on two da.ys a week, 
Tuesday m1d Thursday, whj_ch made thowe very heavy days 8 1 1d start 
in at eight o'clock and go almost stro.icht through to .:-.bout three 
and maybe an evening course or sop but because of the concentration 
of the teaching load on two days a week, I had the other da~rs 
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relatively free. And then, of cout'se, whatever remained of Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
MP: And, as now, you were then practicing law on your own 1 private 
practice? 
LO: Right. 
MP: Did you have to twee the bar exam when you returned to practice in 
West Virginia? 
LO: Right .. I had taken the Kentucky Bar. Kentucky providid ar allowed 
students to take the bar examination, I believe at the end of their 
second year. So, of course, students from the University Hould take 
it at the first opporiunity and I took jJ:, E!.rKl passed the Kentucky bar .. 
And then when I came back to '.'-lest Virginia, I think they gave it 
twice a year. One time was in September. I took it then aml passed 
it. That had ·to be before you could practice here. 
MP: vlhat kind of legal services have you been generally involved with 
in your private practice? 
LO: Well, the first work experience in the ber,inning w<:1s .-Ji-th title 
work, that's checking titles, exa;nini11g titles t deeds and writing 
deeds, deeds of trust and wills and that sort of thinG. And of 
course in those days ;you'd get a smattering of various things. Some 
criminal stuff, which I never really wanted to get into . Some trial 
work. But so far as the office portion was conccrned 1 I was concen-
trated, I would say, more in real estate and aclo;_:itions and that sort 
of thing. And of course I could have had a lot of divorce work if 
I'd "vmnted it but I've always shyed away from that . And there was 
srnre domestic relations back in those early years that tended to be 
shuted aside and I don't do a..riy of that now. I could have developed 
a lot of that • 
MP: Domestic relations, meaning ••• ? 
LO: Well, divorce. Divorce practice. 
MP: Have the kinds of legal services that you provicled 9 as to their 
nature, remained pretty much the same over the years? 
LO: · Hight. 
MP: Can you think of noticable changes in the lee al system or the 
practice of lm-1 that you've witnessed over the past 7 lets say, 
twenty years? 
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LO: Well, of course one big chanee!~ ln that period of time has been the 
simplification of the pleading .process. They've gone from the old 
style pleading to the modern simplified plectdingo 'I'hat probably is 
one of the sii;;nificant things has happened in t hat period o:2 time. 
1:n1ere you just state in ordinary simple Znglish what your complaint 
and ans1·rnr is. Com·se they've gone to rules of practice and proced-
ure modeled or patterned after the federal rules. These are some 
of the changes that r'1ve seen in that period of time . 
MP: Have you had much experience with the Cabell County Court House a:3 
an institution that holds records and that sort of thing? Is this 
one reas on why you've located here? 
LO: 011 yeahl Most lawyers tend to locate with some proximity to the 
Court House. 
MP: And have you been here since your early years in l o.w practice '? 
LO: Well, I've just been in two places .. I was in a building at the 
corner of ninth street and sixth avenue in tho beginning and then, 
sometime probably in the late fifties, I moved to this loc;:;.t ion 
and I've been here ever since. 
MP: It's cenerally believed that the practice of law r equires a constant 
lifestyle on the part of the lai·ryer that would require him to keep 
up with all the l atest information that is coming frora courts and 
legislatureso Has this been your experience in the pr actice of law? 
LO: Well, I'd s ay its virtually impossible to keep up really and ade-
quately with all. And there i s such a torrent of stuff that comes 
throu8h • You can just hope to do the best you can . You just wish 
that you could do it better. And J think there's an increasing 
tendency to specialize in the practice of law just like the:ce has 
been in medicine . I think in earlier days people tended to be 
general practioners but without anybody particularly holding them-
selves out to be that; I thj11Jc circumstances t end to put people 
into fields where they tend to specialize. 
MP: Mr. O.x.ley, do you consider y·ourself as being a general practioner 
today and have you been over the years ? 
LO: I thind I woulc.l be classified as tho.t but in these l ater years 
there's been a tendency to have a greater proportion of work fall 
into the prolate re2.lrn. 
MP: Havinr; to do with ·wills'? 
LO: Right, and estates . So that a larger proportion of' vlOrk has f all-
en into that category. But then there's enough other thincs 1 l ike 
real estate, corporate work and that sort of thing , that would make 
it, I suppose, r eally a genera l practice ft ~3o there is specia.lizat ..;.. 
ion in that sense. I mean there is generalization in t hat senseo 
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But. where you th:ink in terms o.f domestic relations and bankruptcy 
and criminal practice, almost none of these arc in it so in that 
sense, and by reason of that, there some specalization too. 
1-iP: Do you still think there's a place for lawyers 7 especally in \'lest 
Virginia, who would desire to practice individually and work by 
themselves? 
LO: Oh, I think there is, but. I would suppose that a group or part-
nership practice would probably be a little easier and a l i ttle 
more lucrative than an indi vidm.tl or solo practice would be. 
Of course, everybody has to do it there way 7 I suppose , but if I 
were advising somebody else l would suggest that if they could 
make a group arrangement or partnership arrangment , it would be 
desireable rather than a completely solo operation. 
HP: Wrn.t have been some of the most rewarding moments in ;your l egal 
career? 
LO: Oh, it would bo hard for me to really look on any particulm,l y 
memorable moment. Its been a satisfying thing but I don't think 
of any great heights or any great achievements that I would count 
, as such because I have had other diverse interests and I wouldn't 
really site any great moments of achievement.. I've enjoyed doinc 
it. 
MP: Having taught at HarshalJ. for a brief period, ho.vi ng gone to 
school there and having practiced l aw in West Virginia for these 
nw.ny years, do you think it's a feasible prospect i'or J.rarshaJ.l 
University to establish a law school? 
LO: I would tend to doubt it to be perfectly honest because I would 
suspect that there are probably a lot of lawyers. That the pipe•-
line is probaboy pretty full of them. I just serious ly doubt that 
there is any really need. Mot that, maybe, a sucess.ful lai:r r:;chool 
couldn't be set up here but I doubt if it is a need that is r eall y 
critical~ Because there nre other schoolso Not only West Virginia 
University, but there are other schools like the Univern:Lty of 
IfonLucky. Course, it's hard to get in an out of st,::rl;e school. 
It's he.rd to get in an instate school for that matter, now, because 
they're probably swamped with applications and they have to be more 
selective. So, in the sense that it mic;ht prov.i.de opportunity for 
more students, this may be justification for a school at Marshall 
and if Marsho.11 had a school ..:md if it farmed out c;racluates , then 
they would do as well at,, probably, 13raduates of other schools . I t 
be just a matter of supply and demand. 
MP: Do you think it would be rewarding for y·ou to teci.ch l aH? 
LO: Well, no, I haven I t really given any consideration to that becarn3e 
I t iiink in order to be qualified to teach you'd have to have cm 
advc.nced decree. I think you'd have to have someth:Lnc beyond just 
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a law degree. And, I would enjoy teaching probably because I could 
find some enjoyment in teaching generally. But I've just never had 
any particular thought of doing it. And accept as I would enjoy 
teaching in a general sense, therefore, if an opportunity, I might 
enjoy teachine law, but I just never felt that I was sufficeintly · 
trained to find that satisfying. 
MP: Thank you very much Mr. Oxley. This concludes our interviet-1 with 
Leo Oxley, a practicing attorney in Huntin~on, West Virginia . 
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